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ELLIOTT: İstanbul— önce Constantinople— a name that conjunes up 
exotic pictures. But wlıat was it like living in this 
famous Turkish City before the war? Our Wife of the v̂ eek 
can teli you ali about it this morning on the iı/oman*s 
Page of the Air * Precisely because of her background -
Eveline Scott is now head of the Turkish desk of the 0WT 
here in New York City. Meanwhile, her husband-- 
Harold L» Scott remains at his post as dean and acting 
president of famous Robert College in İstanbul..,
So Mrs. SCott, for ali her exciting background, also 
shares a common problem with many of you— the problem 
of a woman ŝeparated from her husband because of war..« 
She»s going to talk things över with Adelaide Hawley, 
conductor of the Woman»s Page of the Air...And now, 
here »s Adelaide...
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HA:̂ LüY; Good morning, Larry, and how do you do, everybody..
As you just implied, -L̂ amy, one of th© tiixngs we İlke 
best to do on the Vı/oman*s Page İs to dıscuss problems 
that many of us hav© in common.

ır-P -i* m
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ELLIOTT: (QUICKLY) there's one eternal-problaE. that just
about everybody in the world must have in co, mion, 
Adelaide.. Some.time or other, everyone catches a cold. • 
I’d like to ask you listeners: when the weather İs 
damp and you catch cold - do those old muscular aohes 
and palns bother you? Or perhaps you up in the
mornlng annoyed oy stiff muscles in your legs, 
shoulder, neck or back.. Then, rub on good, old 

. MüSTEROLE..

HAVVIEY:

ELLIÛTT:

You* 11 find that v/arming, soothing MUSrJKuLzi starts 
instantly to .:>ring you wonderful relief... iou know, , 
I'.iüSTEROLE is what so many doctors and nurses cali a 
modern counter-irritant.. It actually “countGrs" or 
•’checks” the irritation, and helps breaK uo painful, 
local congestion.

Better than the old-fashioned mustard plaster. Just 
rub it oni

HAWLjİ'Y: And don»t förget, MUSTûROLE İs the very same product 
which the famous Dionne Qulntuplets nava always used to 
promptly relieve coughs and sore throat, due to colds..

ELLIOTT; It’s'a dependable home remedy, time-teste d oy millions 
for över forty years. MUSTEROLE is made in three 
strengths.. M-U-S-T-E-R-O-L-E... MUSTEROLE...

gs



HAVifISY:

SCOTT:

And now for our Wife of the V,/eek, Mrs. Harold L* 
Scott... I met Mrs, Scott at her offIce över at 
the OWI, and that partlcular department İs a 
fascinatlng pla;îe* • .Frorn the re ♦..America broadcasts 
shortwave to countries ali över the earth to each İn 
its own tongue, so of course, the Office rlngs with 
varlous languages, In fact, whlle I was waltlng,
I was havlng a wonderful time playlng a prlvate 
guesslng game--trylng to match up accents wlth 
countries,.• Mrs. Scott — head of the Turklsh desk, 
however, İs Brltlsh-born,.,That*s rlght, lsn*t İt, 
Mrs, Scott?

^%My parents were British , but I was actually born İn 
İstanbul, Mrs. Hawley. And I*m an American Citizen 
by virtue of marrylng an American,

ELLIOTT; And you pass on ali the OWI scrlpts for broadcast 
to Turkey, Mrs. Scott?

SCOTT: They oi?lglnate from my desk, Mr. Elllott. have 
several v^rlters and broadcasters who, of course, 
speak and wrlte the language fluently.

HAWLEY: Ever do any of the broadcastlng yourself?

(MORE)

le
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SCOTT: Oh, nOo..As a matter-of-fact, I v/asn*t going to 
teli you this, Mrs* Hawley— but this broadcast ¥/lth 
you İs the first time I've ever been on the alr 

myselfa

ELLIOTT:

SCOTT:

HAVVLEY:

ELLIOTT:

Scared, Mrs, Scott?

No, I»m not really scared..Ç  I see so many 

broadcasts every day. But., toll-ino -If I do anythfng
V»  .  .  a

You're doing fine, Mrs. Scott, so don't worry...
You must find your OWI work qulte fascinating --

”You must meet so many interesting people" as the 
saylng goes...

(MORE)

le
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SGOTT:

HAWLEY:

SGOTT:

HAWLEY:

SGOTT:

HAWLEY:

SGOTT:

HAWLBY:

SGOTT:

ÎOTLKY:

brb

As a matter of fact, Mr. Elliott, I do...

Yes, I heard you had a niece of a sultan, or someone 
like that v/orking v/ith you.. •

You must mean Hrs. Humyora Yenice; she^s the 
granddaughter of the last Sultan, îîoharamed the Sixbh,. 
She does a good deal of our broadcasting to Türkey*•. 
came here v/ith her husband, who»s an engineer,~4:n-irhi"»

oounWy " ^  study'njıesel engines.

And can you teli us any more about your own work, or is 

that a military secret?

I can^t teli you much more than I have, Hrs. Hav/ley.
We just broadcast to Turkey - nothing el^orately 
entertaining like the shov/s you do here....but the nev;s 
and straight shows, from the ibnerican point of view.

How did you happen to take your present job?

Because I was very anxious to be in work connected with 

the ÎTear East, lirs. Hawley..

Naturally, Mrs. Scott. I suppose your very earliest 

memorios go back to İstanbul*•

No - you see, my parents came to America when I was 
only a baby of three, and I don^t remember anything 

before that...

So you v/ere educated in America.. ••



SCOTT: Partiy. I f:trst went to school in Portland, Oregon, 
then when ray father died, Mother took rae back to 
Turkey». To her^ that v\̂as really "golng horaet” becauso 
her parents who were İn the raohair business belongod 
to a group of British business people who had lived 
in Constantinople for three generations. You know, 
a good raany lünglish people went there to live right 
af t er the Criraean v/ar.
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HAVifLEY:

SCOTT:

BLLIOTT:

SCOTT:

ELLIOTT:

And you contlnued your education at the Araerican 
college in Constantinople —  ̂or we should say "İstanbul" 
now,

That »s where I got ray degree. Ur s. Hav/ley, There ar e 
two Araerican colleges in İstanbul, you know. The 
Woraen*s and the Men»s, The Men»s College is officially 
called Robert College, and that»s where I raet ray 
husband-to-be*••

Do you reraeraber exactly how you raet, Mrs. Scott?

-Leir» - YeSf I think it was at a dance#..! was 
teaching at the Woraen»s college by then. The colleges 
are about three railes apart. Though they now have a 
coraraon president and raerabers of the staff teach at 
both schools, they were quite independent of each other 
then, except soclally. There was always a very 
pleasant social life for the younğ Araericans.

With a hlghly roraantic^ setting, of course.

brb



SCOTT: Romantio as anythlng, Hr. Elllott, And one thing 
was always very Interesting, espeoially to the yô ıng
woman teachers it the V/omen*s College. Every Septenber, 
you s©e, a group of young men arrived from America to 
teach at the Men*s College, Just out of their own 
universities in America, and green as grass.

-8-
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(MORE)
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HAWLEY:

SCOTT:

HAV/LEY:

SCOTT:

ELLIOTT:

SCOTT:

1 know that*s a wonderful way to ^et experience as a 

teacher,•..

Wonderful, Mrs. Hawley... Most_ of these young men are 
only about twenty-one or twenty-two when they go out, 
and many of them find thelr feet there... Get 

interested in history - get Interested in sociology - 
get interested in some subject, fulfill their three-year 

contract, and then return to the United States to teach*

But your husband was one of those who became interested 
in the Near East and deoided to stay there...

Yes, he came in one batch of young teachers —  he was 
fresh from Dennison üniversity in Ohio ... And he has 
made the Near East his whole concern in life...As a 
matter of fact, his first raemories were Oriental, too—  
he spent the years from the time he was two tili he was 

twelve in the East —  and apparently, that early 

memory *exerts quite an influence on a person*

So, you fell in love there in İstanbul, and were married 
there?

We were married there, but, muoh, much later, Mr.

Elliott. You're way ahead of the story... You see, we 
hftd .the First V/orld Vyar to live through first.
Meanwhile, we had both come back to America for post- 
graduate study at Columbia —  we came back separately..

-(MORE)
cc



(GRIPPIN SHOE POLISH GOMMERCIAL) -11*-

ELLIOTT:
(CONT)

HAWLEY:

ELLIOTT;

Por instance, you’ve ali noticed how Army and Navy men 
keep thsir shoes shinlng, ali their leather equipment 

gleaming? And you know what a blg difference that 

fastidloua çare nıakes in their appearance.. . Of course, 
the secret is, they keep their leather equipment in 
perfect condition... And GRIPPIN LOTION CREAM has long 

been a favori te with military men because.it not only 

gives a beautiful shine; it cleans, softens, recolors, 
and keeps leather in top condition.

Yes, and now that our civilian shoes are rationed, it’s 
just as important for us to keep our shoes well-groomed 
with soraething that cleans, softens, recolors, and 

keeps leather in top condition... That "something" is, 

of course, GRIPPIN LOTION CREAM..,It’s so much more 
than just a shoe polish.

So it’s grand that this sarae fine GRIPPIN LOTION CREAM 
is now available in convenient ten and twenty-five 
çent sizes for your shoe-shines at home...and you’11 

find that it keeps your shoes shining and in top 
condition, too... So ask for it by name...GRIPPIN LOTION 
CREAM...It’s available in ali popular colors.

cc
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HAVı̂ LEY:

SCOTT:

ELLIOTT:

SCOTT:

Now, lef s go on v;ith your story, Mrs. Scott, because 
we want to hear somothing about the life in İstanbul.

Ali right.• My husband was at the artillery sohool from 
Septembor nineteen-seventeen to June, nineteen-eighteen^.

A’'In SGÎTtr0™^r*, nineteon-eighteen, ho v/ent to the Pront, 
saw active service tili the Armistice, then served with 
the Army of the occupation. He won the Groix de Ouerre, 
w^s demoMlized in nineteen eighteen, and caıne hotno tjD 
this country in Pebruary, nineteen-ninetoen, woaring his

Kül'"" ■ ................................ ... T . ............. m,

Prenoh uniform of horizon blue. ■

Golly, you must be a whiz in history, Mrs* Scott..How 
on earth do you renorıber ali thoso dates?...

I don’t lmow —  I’guess I just inlieritod the ability 
to remernbor — • I had a v/eak-minded uncio.. .Se^iouşly, 
though, when you have two wars in your life as I do, 
porsonal evonts fail into placo around them...you think 
of everything as happoning beforo the war or after the 
war. That’s why I went into my husband’s First World 
War oxperience, though he’s certainly a scholar instead 
of a soldier.. To nake .a long story short, after 
travelling back and foı-̂ th separatoly, we finally both 
landed in İstanbul and v/ere narried there, in 
nineteon-twenty.

go



HAVVLEY:.

SCOTT:

ELLIOTT:

SCOTT:

HAV/LEY:

ELLIOTT'I-

And you lived there until this war. Teli us sonethlng 
about the life in İstanbul, Mrs. Scott,. You nust have 
seen a great many changes in the customes.

That has been most intoresting, because it has happened 
30 guickIy, Mrs. Hawley..

Is it true v/hat they say about Turkey? That the beautiful 
young ladies always have their faoes veiled in public?

When I was a school-girl, the Turkish giriş v/ere veiled, 
Mr, Elllott. They were always heavily chaperonod, and 
marriages were usually arranged, In İstanbul today, 
they walk in the streets like any Westorn women..In fact 
you oan'̂ t teli the Turkish wonen from the Parisians in 
that cosnopolitan city.. The Turkish wor.ıen really gained 
their freedorı mthout having to fight for it.. No w, 
you know, thero are about seventeen or eightoen wonen in 
th© Turkish parlianent.

That»s very interosting, Mrs, Scott.. The fight for
women»s oquality was won in othor parts of the world,«
and then reforns were instituted in Turkey undor the 
leadership of Attaturk.. I really envy you your close 
look at chan̂ -’ing history.. But v/hat was your evoryday 
likû like - v/hat kind of houso did you live in?-

-Bid it luuk llkö""â’Tıos ue?



SGOTT:

• HAW-LByr“

Our evoryday life? —  well, that v/as conditionod by the 
fact that I was a faculty wife, and a faculty wlfe has 
pretty nuch the şano kind of home and job to do anywhere 
in the v/orld,. Only the boys who oane to ny husband for 
advlce, finanoial aid, and friendliness were a nore 
varled group than elsewhere —  we*d have as nany as ton 
differont natlonalities at oui*’”at hone’* aftornoons.. 
And»-̂ ĥat-e-l-3e did”*ycjTr asir?

Âbout the hoıTsb^^;. •
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SCOTT: We faoulty pcople lived in modern WostGrn
houses, with electricity, good plunbing, and everything,

ELLIOTT: And what about the food?

SCOTT;

ELLIOTT; 

SCOTT:

Vıfell, the staple is rice,, Pilaff of rioe is very good, 
and the Turks nako a lot of stuffod vogotables with 
rİGO and neat., Thoy really know how to cook rico - 
every grain separate, and they never cook it in water —  
alv/ays in stock or tomato juice,

You nean rice is more of a staple than bread?

Oh, no,. Bread is literally the staff of life thero,
When it is curtailed in wartine, it noans real suffering 
for the poor classes,,.



ELLIOTT: Woll, that anoient saying that broad is tho staff of
life certainly proves itself down through the centurios, 
ali över* the world... I don »t lmow what I *d do without 
bread —  toast for breakfast, bread for sandwlchGS, and 
wlth meals*.* Anod that*s why we must bo sure not to take 
bread for granted.*, Get the ııiost satisfylng kind. And 
for my dough, that neans OIâD-STYIE BREAD, exclusive with 
the BOHACK FOOD DEPARTMENT STORES İn Brookiyn and on 
Long Island,. Those BOHACK BAICERS certainly Imov; how to 
giye OLD-STYIE a hone-nade flavor that»s the real McCoy.

Hx\VVLEY: Yes, OID-STYlJ really tastes İlke the bread Mother or
Grandrnother used t o pull out of the öven, fragrant-fresh 
and golden-brovm, • That* s becauso the BOHi^CK BAKERS use 
a real v/oman.*s real home-rıade-bread formula. • Of course, 
they have expert lmowledge, and imaculate eguipnont, too, 
So you J.ust leave the work t o the BOHACK BAKERS, and 
merely drop in to your nearost BOHACK STORE for your loaf 
of crispy-crusted OLD-STYLE BREAD.

ELLIOTT: Tho thing I İlke about OLD-STYLE İs its real hearty taste*
w

that deep-down, true-wheat flavor that*s so rare#.

(BOHACK COMMERCIAL) -15-

HAWLEY;

ELLIOTT:

Everyone goos for that, Larry —  and that*s tho reason 
B0HACK*S OLD-STYLE İs İdeal for breakfast toast,.soup 
croutons, sandwiches, betwecn-neal snacks, wlth raealŝ  
and also as an extender in many other dishes^,

Try OLD-STYLE BREAD yourself*. You*11 see why BOHACK*S 
OLD-STYLE is an OLD-STYLE treat, with up-to-date 

versatility and zest# ^

gc



HAWLEY: And now, v/e have just a moment. oMrs• Scott.,.You came
back to this country because your son is here in the 
army now, isn't timt right?

SCOTT: That’s about it..,You see, in Hay, ninetten-for;ty, a
cablegram came fr.om the American State department, a sking 
ali women and children who could do so to come bac^ to 
iUuerica at önce ...I t was time my son started prepartory 
school, s o brouight.-:.him back here, and now he * s had one 
year of college and he’s in the^army#,#

’■ My husband and I thought one of us had better s tay here
a
‘for the duration, so our son vı̂ ouldn’t be cut off from 
both of us•••

îiAVi/LEY; And do you hear from your husband regularly? ...I mean do 
the letters get through?

SCOTT: Yes.,Each ono costs me seventy cents by air-mail, but
not one letter has been lost so far,*,We miss each other, 
of course, but I lmow his work lies there...And after the 
war, I'm going straight back to İstanbul to join him.

1-hi.Vı/LEY: It’s inspiring to hear from someone with such a defini te
life devotion as yours and your husband’s, Mrs, Scott-».. 
Good luck to you, and thank you for being our Wife of the 
Weekon the IVoman’s Page of the Air.
And now, until we raeet again, good-bye.
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AKHvR; Be v;ith us again tomQrrow morning at 8;j4-5 A.îU for
another VJoman’s Page of the Air, And now this is Larry 
Elliott, reminding you to s tay tuned to this station for 
the latest nev/s v/hich follows inme di a te ly.
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This is the C0LUI.I3IA ... .BROADCAdTIHG- SY3TEIU 
(LOCaL PHOu ‘‘Y”)
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